We propose a new ranking method, which combines recommender systems with information search tools for better search and browsing. Our method uses a collaborative filtering algorithm to generate personal item authorities for each user and combines them with item proximities for better ranking. To demonstrate our approach, we build a prototype movie search and browsing engine called MAD6 (Movies, Actors and Directors; 6 degrees of separation). We conduct offline and online tests of our ranking algorithm. For offline testing, we use Yahoo! Search queries that resulted in a click on a Yahoo! Movies or Internet Movie Database (IMDB) movie URL. Our online test involved 44 Yahoo! employees providing subjective assessments of results quality. In both tests, our ranking methods show significantly better recall and quality than IMDB search and Yahoo! Movies current search.
INTRODUCTION
Two types of technologies are widely used to overcome information overload: information retrieval and recommender systems. Information retrieval systems (e.g., general web Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. search engines such as Google 1 and Yahoo! Search 2 ) accept a query from a user and return the user relevant items against the query. Since the number of returned documents can run into the millions, a good ranking algorithm, which ensures high precision in the top ranked documents, is important for the success of an information retrieval system.
In general, the ranking of returned documents in web search engines is the combination of the document proximity and authority. Document proximity, sometimes called document relevance, denotes the document's similarity or relevance to the given query. Document authority denotes the importance of a document in the given document set. PageRank [19] measures global importance of documents on the Web while HITS [16] measures local authorities and hubs in the base-set documents extracted by the given query. However, even though item authority and proximity are widely used together in general search engines for better document ranking, item authority is often ignored or partially used in many specialized search systems, for example product search in an ecommerce site. For example, search results may be sorted based only on item relevance against the given query.
There are several challenges for adapting item authority in these information retrieval systems due to the different characteristics of documents like item or product information documents in commercial sites, as compared to web documents. The power of PageRank and HITS stems from the feature of links between web documents. PageRank and HITS assume that a link from document i to j represents a recommendation or endorsement of document j by the owner of document i. However, in item information pages in commercial sites, links often represent different kinds of relationships other than recommendation. For example, two items may be linked because both items are produced by the same company. Also, since these item information pages are generally created by providers rather than users or customers, the documents may contain the providers' perspective on the items rather than those of users or customers.
On the other hand, recommender systems are widely used in ecommerce sites to overcome information overload. Note that information retrieval systems work somewhat passively while recommender systems look for the need of a user more actively. Information retrieval systems list relevant items at higher ranks only if a user asks for it (e.g. when a user submits a query). However, recommender systems predict the need of a user based on his historical activities and recom-mend items that he may like to consume even though the user does not specifically request it.
In this study, we propose a new approach to combine informational retrieval and recommender system for better search and browsing. More specifically, we propose to use collaborative filtering algorithms to calculate personalized item authorities in search. This approach has several benefits. First, user ratings or behavior information (e.g., user click logs) better represent user's recommendation than links in the item information pages. Second, this information is biased to the customers' perspectives on items rather than those of providers. Third, many ecommerce sites provide users both information retrieval and recommender systems. Calculating item authorities using these already existing recommender systems in ecommerce sites does not require much additional work and resources. Fourth, using both item authorities and proximities, search results can be improved. Last, since collaborative filtering algorithms provide personalized item authorities, the system can provide a better personalized user experience.
To demonstrate our approach, we build a prototype personalized movie search engine called MAD6. The name is an acronym for Movies, Actors, and Directors with 6 degrees of separation.
3 MAD6 combines both information retrieval and collaborative filtering techniques for better search and navigation. MAD6 is different from general web search engines since it exploits users' ratings on items rather than the link structures for generating item authorities. Moreover, using the users' historical preference data and expected preferences on items, MAD6 provides a personalized search ranking for each user.
To evaluate our ranking algorithms, we conduct offline and online tests. We use search click logs from Yahoo! Search for the offline test. We extract queries that resulted in a user clicking on a movie page in either the Internet Movie Database (IMDB) or Yahoo! Movies. We compare the performance of five search ranking systems, including IMDB search, Yahoo! Movies current search, and three of our own algorithms, according to hit rate and reciprocal ranking. We also conduct an online test involving 44 Yahoo! employees using our test demo. The users subjectively rate the recall and quality of six ranking systems. Our approach performs better than IMDB search and Yahoo! Movies current search in both the offline and online tests, according to both recall and quality of search results.
RELATED WORK
Recommender systems can be built in three ways: contentbased filtering, collaborative filtering, and hybrid systems. Content-based recommender systems, sometimes called information filtering systems, use behavioral user data for a single user in order to try to infer the types of item attributes that the user is interested in. Collaborative filtering compares one user's behavior against a database of other users' behaviors in order to identify items that like-minded users are interested in. Even though content-based recommender systems are efficient in filtering out unwanted information and generating recommendations for a user from massive 3 6 degrees of separation is a well-known phrase from sociology adapted more recently to the movie domain in the form of a "party game" called "six degrees of Kevin Bacon", where the goal is to identify as short a path as possible from a given actor to Kevin Bacon, following co-actor links. information, they find few if any coincidental discoveries. On the other hand, collaborative filtering systems enables serendipitous discoveries by using historical user data.
Collaborative filtering algorithms range from simple nearestneighbor methods [5, 25, 27 ] to more complex machine learning based methods such as graph based methods [1, 15] , linear algebra based methods [4, 26, 10, 24, 7] , and probabilistic methods [14, 22, 23, 8] . A few variations of filterbotbased algorithms [11, 21] and hybrid methods [23, 18, 3] that combine content and a collaborative filtering have also been proposed to attack the so-called cold-start problem.
Tapestry [9] is one of the earliest recommender systems. In this system, each user records their opinions (annotations) of documents they read, and these annotations are accessed by others' filters. GroupLens 4 [25] , Ringo [28] and Video Recommender [30] are the earliest fully automatic recommender systems, which provide recommendations of news, music, and movies. PHOAKS (People Helping One Another Know Stuff) [29] crawls web messages and extracts recommendations from them rather than using users' explicit ratings. GroupLens has also developed a movie recommender system called MovieLens 5 [11, 26, 27] . Fab [2] is the first hybrid recommender system, which use a combination of content-based and collaborative filtering techniques for web recommendations. Tango [6] provides online news recommendations and Jester [10] provides recommendations of jokes.
Page et al. [19] and Kleinberg [16] first proposed a new concept of document relevance, often called document authority, and developed the PageRank and HITS algorithms, respectively, for better precision in web search. Both algorithms analyze the link structure of the Web to calculate document authorities. Haveliwala [12] proposed topicsensitive PageRank, which generates multiple document authorities biased to each specific topic for better document ranking.
Note that our approach is different from general web search engines since we use user ratings rather than link structure for generating item authorities. Also, our approach is different from topic-sensitive PageRank since we provide personalized item authorities for each user rather than topic-biased item authorities. Also, our approach is different from recommender systems since it uses predictions of items as a ranking function for information search rather than generating recommendation.
RANKING ALGORITHM
Note that we only focus on movie title search rather than people (actor or director) search in our study. Thus, the term "item" is equivalent to "movie" or "movie title". Like general web search engines, our ranking algorithm consists of two main components: item proximity and item authority.
Item proximity: DB and Web relevance

DB relevance
Most movie search engines index only titles or few keywords on items. Thus, item relevance for the given query against a database are often measured by relevances of titles and keywords for the query. In other words, they are most useful when users already know what they are looking for. Search queries are assumed to be part of movie titles, or names of actors or directors. We define these type of queries as navigational queries.
However, when a user searches for something, in many cases he does not know much about the object, and that is one of main reasons why he searches for it. Sometimes, searching means trying to find unknown (or unfamiliar) information, which may be interesting. Thus, search tools should anticipate that some queries will be ambiguous or inexact. Even for niche search engines, the situation is not changed. Imagine a scientific literature search. Even though a scientist is very familiar with her research field, sometimes she is searching for articles that she might have missed. In this case, we cannot expect that she already knows the titles of the articles she is looking for.
A fan of "Arnold Schwarzenegger" may try to find a list of the actor's movies with a query such as "arnold action", expecting to find movies such as The Terminator or Conan the Barbarian. We define these type of queries as informational queries. However, the Internet Movie Database (IMDB) and Yahoo! Movies, for example, currently do not return these movies, since their titles do not contain any of the query words. Since both systems' basic search supports title and name matching only, they suffer from poor recall when a user does not know the exact titles of the target movies. Another example of a poorly supported query type is for character names. Users may want to find The Lord of the Rings series with queries such as "gandalf" or "frodo". IMDB does provide a character name search option in their advanced search, but only one name is allowed and gender information is required. Thus, the query "neo trinity" (looking for The Matrix ) is not supported. Yahoo! Movies does not support character name search at this time.
To address these limitations, we build our own database of more extensive metadata for better recall in search results. In addition to movie titles, we index a large amount of metadata including genres, names of actors, directors, characters, plots, MPGA ratings, award information, reviews of critics and users, captions from trailers and clips, and so on. To measure item relevance for the given query, we use MySQL's match-against function in each indexed field. The function returns matched items with relevance scores in each field and we calculate item relevances for the query by calculating the weighted sum of all fields. A few heuristics are used to balance the weight of each field. For example, we give more weight on the title field, so that items with title matches will have higher relevance scores. Relevance scores of the returned documents are normalized such that the highest score in each search becomes 13. (In our system, relevance scores are integers from 1 to 13, corresponding to ratings grades F through A+.)
To show the possible increase in recall, we conducted a recall test comparing our extensive indexing system with IMDB and Yahoo! Movies current search. We downloaded movie data from IMDB 6 and generated queries for the 100 most popular movies, where popularity is measured by the number of user ratings. We use five movie metadata fields: names of actors, directors, characters, plots, and genres. The two highest TF/TFIDF words (except stopwords) of each of the top 100 popular movies are selected as a query 6 http://www.imdb.com/interfaces and only the top 10 returned movies are analyzed. We consider only movies which exist in our database.
Only a few queries succeed in extracting the target movie within top 10 highest position when IMDB and current Yahoo! Movies are used. All of the successful queries contain at least one title word. Table 1 shows the improvement of our base search engine with an extensive index. Note that queries are somewhat biased toward IMDB, since they were generated based on IMDB data. Our system successfully returned the target movie about 1/3 of the time, whereas IMDB and current Yahoo! Movies returned the target movie less than 6% of the time. Note that IMDB conducts OR matching search and returns many matches in most cases. Yahoo! Movies conducts AND matching search and our system conducts AND matching search for items but OR matching search for the names. The performance gain of our system is much smaller when tested with actual user queries on Yahoo! Movies instead of synthetic queries. This is because most queries on Yahoo! Movies current search are navigational: all or part of movie titles or actor names. However, it is impossible to know whether users inherently prefer navigational queries, or if users have learned through experience that informational queries are not supported by today's search systems at IMDB and Yahoo! Movies. We expect the frequency of informational queries to increase significantly when movie search engines start to support such queries. Though we employ synthetic queries here, we report results of performance comparisons with real queries and real users in Sections 4 and 5.
Web relevance
We also use an additional concept of item relevance for the given query that we call web relevance, which takes into account the relevance as judged by a general purpose algorithmic search engine like Yahoo! or Google. We find that users often provide some extra information of items which 7 OR matching search returns any items that match at least one query term while AND matching search returns items that match all query terms. do not exist in our database. For example, "jlo"-the nickname of actress Jennifer Lopez-is often found in the users' reviews of the movies she has starred. Moreover, the performance of general search engines are constantly improving, reflecting a huge number of person-hours of development.
In fact, performing a Yahoo! or Google search restricted to a particular movie site (e.g., querying a search engine with "arnold action site:movies.yahoo.com") often works better than using the site-specific search on the movie site itself. One of the advantages for this approach is that we can take advantage of any improvements made by general search engines without delay, without re-inventing all the tools and tricks that they use. We use the Yahoo! Search API 8 for getting web information. Each time our system gets a query from a user, it conducts a site-limited search through the API and gets the top 50 results. Then, our system grabs the item ids from the document URLs and extracts information of corresponding items from our database. The web relevance score of each returned item is given based on its relative first position 9 in the web search result. More specifically, if L(i, q) is the highest rank of an item i in the web search result for the query q, its web relevance score is given by the following equation.
where N and γ are the maximum number of returns from the search engine and a normalized factor. We set γ = 13
such that the web relevance score of the top ranked item becomes 13. We set N = 50. We ignore all items that do not appear in our database. Table 2 shows the effect of Web relevance for the query "jlo". Our web relevance system returns eight items and five of them are relevant to Jennifer Lopez. IMDB does not return any relevant titles in its top 10 search results.
Combining of DB and Web relevance
The item proximity score of a returned document is calculated as:
where DB(i, q) and Web(i,q) denote DB and Web relevances of an item i for the given query q. We tested several heuristic weighting schemes such as averaging two relevance scores or selecting worst relevance score as the proximity scores and found that this heuristic method seems to be the best among them. Note that the definition of a good ranking is very subjective and we do not have clear metric for this matter. Thus we always depend on the judgment of the first author when parameters are chosen. In other words, our implemented ranking system is very biased to the taste of the first user. We do not claim that our ranking is the best performing instance among all possible implementations. Our goal of this study is showing that collaborative filtering can be useful for ranking when PageRank can not be used for the item authority.
Item authority
Global item authorities
We first generate global item authorities. The global item authorities can be generated based on the items' average ratings over all users. However, we add some heuristics for calculating global item authorities, which emphasize both the popularity and quality of items. Note that the quality of items do not always match with the need of users. For example, even though some old movies have very good quality, most users may not look for those 40's or 50's movies since they prefer recently produced movies. In fact, only 57 users in our database have rated Citizen Kane (1941). Thus, we calculate global item authorities using the following equation:
where Ui is the set of users who have rated item i, ri is the average rating of item i over all users, ci is the average critic rating of item i, awi is the number of awards that item i has won, ani is the number of awards that item i has been nominated for, and δ is a normalization factor such that the maximum global item authority is 13. Also, we set γ such that the maximum value of logγ|Ui| is 13. We use award scores and average critic ratings on items for assigning better authorities to the classic movies than the movies of which users have frequently rated but their average ratings are low.
Personal item authorities: Prediction
We use an item-based collaborative filtering (CF) algorithm [27] to calculate a user's expected ratings on the returned items. We have tested several collaborative filtering algorithms including user-based CF and a few machine learning algorithms and found that item-based was the best performing collaborative filtering algorithm among them over three movie data sets including Yahoo! Movies, MovieLens, and EachMovie. Table 3 shows the normalized mean absolute error of item-based CF and maximum margin matrix factorization (MMMF), the best algorithm among ten tested machine learning approaches in [17, 24] , according to the weak and strong generalization tests with the MovieLens and the EachMovie data. The results of MMMF are copied from [24] . More motivations and details of the weak and strong validation test can be found in [17, 24] . Item-based CF first calculates item similarities using adjusted cosine similarity:
where ru,i is the rating of user u for item i and ru is user u's average item rating. It helps to penalize similarity scores that are based on the small number of common users in order to reflect less confidence, yielding a modified similarity score sim'(i,j) as follows [13] :
where Ui denotes a set of users who have rated the item i. We set γ = 50. We use user rating information from Yahoo! Movies 10 to calculate item similarities. The prediction of the target item for the user is given by the sum of the average rating of the target item and the weighted average of its neighbors:
where ri and Iu denote the average rating of the item i over all users and a set of items the user u has rated.
MADRank: Our ranking system
We assign item authorities for each search result based on the following procedure. We assign global item authorities as item authorities when the target user is unknown. When a user logs in our system, we partition returned items in each search result into two groups: items which the user has rated and others that the user has not rated. We assign the user's own ratings as item authorities for the first group and the user's expected ratings calculated by item-based 10 User ratings of movies consist of a small sample generated by Yahoo! Movies on November 2003. The data contains 211,327 ratings, 7,642 users and 11,915 items. All users rate at least 10 movies. algorithm for the second group. If we cannot calculate the user's expected ratings for any items in the second group due to lack of information, global item authorities are assigned for those items. Then the ranking score of document i for the given query q and user u is:
M ADRank(i, q, u) = α * Auth(i, q, u) + (1 − α) * P rox(i, q) (7) where α is an weighting factor for item authorities. We set α = 0.5. In addition, we set the MADRank score to 13 if the title of an item exactly matches to the given query. Table 4 shows the top 10 title search results of six movie search systems, including the current Yahoo! Movies search, IMDB search, and four of our own search systems, for the query "arnold action". DB denotes one variant of our systems with an extensive index and DB relevance based ranking. Web denotes a system using the Yahoo! Search API and web relevance ranking. GRank denotes a system using MADRank as a ranking system and item authorities are based on global item authorities. PRank denotes a system with MADRank and personal item authorities. Table 5 shows the profile of the test user used in the PRank.
Note that the current Yahoo! Movies search does not return any titles due to AND matching within a limited index. IMDB does not return any Arnold Schwarzenneger movies in the top ten results. In the DB system, Arnold Schwarzenneger DVD 2-Pack -The Sixth Day/The Last Action Hero (2003) is shown first since the title contains both "arnold" and "action". However, the results still show the need of better ranking for informational search since many famous titles such as Terminator (1984) Terminator 2 (1991) and Total Recall (1990) are boosted further since either the user has rated the items higher or his expected ratings for those items are high. Similarly, Terminator 3 (2003) , and End of Days (1999) disappear due to their low personalized item authorities. By applying item authorities in the ranking function, we believe that search results can be significantly improved.
OFFLINE EVALUATION
We measure the effectiveness of our ranking algorithms by comparing against two existing systems-IMDB search and the current Yahoo! Movies search-in both online and offline tests. In this section, we discuss our offline test. We use search click data from Yahoo! Search containing search queries and clicked URLs. We select data stored on the first day of each month from October 2005 to May 2006. We extract all queries that resulted in a click on a movie page in either IMDB or Yahoo! Movies. Specifically, we extract queries containing clicked-URLs starting with imdb.com/title or http://movies.yahoo.com/shop?d=hv. We use some heuristics to extract additional movie pages We choose 500 randomly selected instances from each day for a total of 4,000 query-URL pairs. Next, we extract movie ids from the URLs. If a URL is a Yahoo! Movies page, we extract the yahoo movie id from the URL and find the movie title in our database. If a URL is an IMDB page, we submit the URL to Yahoo! Search and find the title, then find the matching Yahoo! movie id. If this fails, we use some additional heuristics. For example, if we cannot find a corresponding movie by title match For the purpose of the test, we assume that the clicked movie URL is the user's desired target movie for that query. We test five ranking systems, including IMDB search, Yahoo! Movies current search, and three of the methods described in the Section 3.3. We cannot test the personalized algorithm PRank, because we do not have access to the movie ratings of users in our search click log data set.
Our database includes movie meta data and user rating information from Yahoo! Movies, including 21M user ratings, 3.3M users and 150K movies. This data is also used for the current version of MAD6 implementation and online test discussed in Section 5.
We use hit rate (HR) and average reciprocal hit rank (ARHR) [8] as performance metrics for the offline tests. Hit rate measures how many times a system returns the target movie using following equation:
where N is a set of test instances and H is a set of hit instances within the top 10 results. Note that our test data contains, for each query, a list of potentially several movies clicked by the same user. When a user clicks on several movies from the same query, we count a hit if the system returns any of the visited movies. Then average reciprocal hit rank is measured by the following equation:
where ri is the actual rank of the target movie i. When a user visits several movies with the same query, we only consider the highest ranked item. We only consider the top 10 results with this metric. Note that hit rate is used to capture recall of search results while average reciprocal hit rank is used to measure the quality of search results.
The results are shown in Table 6 . In general, we find that Web and GRank perform better than the others. GRank performs best on hit rate while Web performs best on ARHR. Even though DB shows a much better hit rate than Yahoo!, DB performs worst on ARHR. Yahoo! performs worst in terms of hit rate due to its AND matching search. IMDB performs better than Yahoo! and DB, but worse than Web and GRank in general.
One may be somewhat surprised by the high hit rate of IMDB and Web. This happens since most queries are navigational queries. In other words, most queries are either movie titles, part of movie titles, or movie titles with extra terms such as the word "movie". We believe this happens because most users understand from experience that informational queries are not supported by existing search facilities, and thus mainly submit only supported (i.e., navigational) queries. Also note that our offline test is biased to Web ranking, since we use Yahoo! Search click data. If a target movie is not found by a search engine, a user refines his/her query and submits it again to the search engine. In our test, the first failure would not be captured, and queries that tend to work well in web search (i.e., that result in clicks on movie pages) are tested. Also our test may be somewhat biased to IMDB, since most URLs in our test data come from IMDB. In our test data, 1,297 unique URLs point to IMDB pages while 231 unique URLs point to pages in Yahoo! Movies.
ONLINE EVALUATION
We also conduct an online evaluation using MAD6 [20] , our prototype personalized movie search and browsing engine. In this section, we first briefly explain MAD6, then discuss our online test procedure and results.
MAD6 architecture
The architecture of MAD6 is shown in Figure 1 . It has four internal components (User Interface (UI) Module, Database, Web Analyzer and Ranker) and two external components (Search Engine and Collaborative Filtering (CF) Module). Note that the two external components are modular and can be exchanged with other systems. The User Interface (UI) Module gets a query from a user and presents the user the search results from the Ranker. When the UI Module obtains a query from a user, it passes the query to the Web Analyzer and Database. The Web analyzer extracts the web search result from the associated search engine and generates web relevance scores of the returned items. Then, this information is submitted to the Database. The Database extracts items relevant to the given query and generates their DB relevance scores. It also extract all information of items extracted by Web Analyzer or Database itself. The information contains item contents, global item authorities and DB and Web relevances. Then, this information is submitted to the Ranker, which requests the CF Module expected ratings of items for the given user. Note that CF Module has its own user rating database. Then, items are sorted based on the ranking scheme the user has requested.
Features of MAD6
MAD6 provides users three information features; Search, Item Presentation, and Personal User Profile pages. In Search pages, MAD6 presents two search results for a given query: movie search results and people search results. Search ranking can be personalized if a user logs in the system. The user can choose to rank results according to global MADRank, personalized MADRank, Web relevance, DB relevance, or item authorities. Each returned item shows ratings based of four methods (MADRank, Web relevance, DB relevance and item authorities) and matched fields against the given query. An example search result is shown in Figure  2 .
There are two types of Item Presentation pages: movies pages and people (actor and director) pages. Each page shows details of the item (title, synopsis, cast, release date, ratings, posters, etc.) along with two lists of relevant items, one showing neighboring items in the collaboration graph of actors and directors, the other based on similarities inferred from user preferences.
The Personal User Profile page presents the user personal information such as: (1) What queries has the user submitted most frequently? (2) What movies, actors and directors has the user visited most frequently, either directly or indirectly?
11 (3) What are the user's favorite genres? (4) What movies are most recommended for the user? Park et al. [20] describe and illustrate MAD6 in greater detail.
11 By an indirect visit we mean visiting a movie or person that links to the movie or person in question via the movie graph. Each participant is asked to rate at least 10 movies using MAD6 before they participate in the test. When a user comes to our test demo, the user is asked to either submit any free-form query, or to select one of 60 suggested queries provided by our system. The 60 queries are randomly selected from about 5,000 pre-selected queries, including the 500 most popular movie titles, 1,000 actors and 1,000 characters (the top 2 actors/roles from each of the top 500 most popular movies) and 2,400 randomly selected Yahoo! Search queries that resulted in a click on a movie link (300 randomly selected queries from each day in our data set).
After a participant submits a query, the test demo returns ranked results of six systems: IMDB search, Yahoo! Movies current search, and our four algorithms. The demo does not tell users which result is generated by which system, and the location of each system is randomly selected whenever a query is submitted. After reviewing the six different search results, participants are asked to answer following three questions: (1) Which system or systems finds the movie most relevant to your query? (2) Overall, which system or systems seems to be the most useful for you? and (3) What movie is most relevant to your query? A participant may select multiple systems for the first two questions. The first question is asked to measure recall of search results and the second question is asked to measure quality of search results. The third question requires a free form text answer.
Test results
In general, we find that Web, GRank and PRank perform better than IMDB, current Yahoo! Movies, and DB, as shown in Table 7 . PRank performs best on recall while GRank performs best on quality of search results when all 180 relevance judgments are analyzed. We also classify queries by comparing them with the user's stated target movie (question 3). If a query exactly matches with the title of the target movie, we consider it a navigational query. Otherwise, we consider it an informational query. This classification is manually done by the first author. We classify 49 queries as navigational queries.
A feature of IMDB search hampers our ability to evaluate IMBD results for navigational queries. For exact title matches, IMDB often (but not always) returns the inferred target movie page directly, rather than listing one or more movies on a search results page. Our wrapper did not properly handle this case and the online test showed empty results for IMDB when this happened. Thus, we exclude IMDB when results of navigational queries are evaluated. Note that we did make the proper correction for the offline test in the previous section.
When navigational queries are submitted, PRank performs best while DB performs worst both on recall and quality of search results. It is somewhat surprising that the recall of most systems remains about 50 ∼ 60% even when the titles of the target movie is submitted as a query. We find that many participants often check only one system in the first question even though all six systems return the target movie, probably because participants either did not inspect results carefully enough or misinterpreted the intent of question 1. Thus, we want to point out that our recall analysis on the online test may contain some noise. When It is interesting that even though there is not much difference between informational and navigational queries on recall, we find a big difference on quality of search results. When navigational queries are submitted, participants are more satisfied with PRank and Web than GRank. However, when informational queries are submitted, participants prefer GRank rather than PRank and Web. One possible explanation is that, when participants submit navigational queries, they may have very clear target movies in their minds. These movies may be their favorites and are more likely rated before the test. In this case, the authority of the target movies are very accurate since they are real ratings provided by the participants. However, when informational queries are submitted, participants may not have clear target movies and returned items may have less probabilities to be rated. Also, users may search for somewhat unfamiliar items. For example, a user may search for some good romantic comedy movies for dating, even though he has mostly watched and rated action movies. Then item authorities calculated by the item-based algorithm may be inaccurate due to the lack of user information.
Note that only 6 participants rated 20 or more movies and most participants rated fewer than 15 movies. So our online test environment may be considered a cold-start user setting where all test users are relatively new users. This cold-start environment may reduce the quality of PRank's personalized search results, since the item-based algorithm suffers from a cold-start problem. We believe that users' satisfaction of PRank will increase as users provide more ratings. To support this argument, we also measure recall and quality of search results based on different participant groups. We find that participants who have rated at least 20 movies are more satisfied with PRank while participants with less than 20 ratings prefer GRank. It is also interesting that the quality of Web results are almost always similar to that of PRank.
FUTURE WORK
We plan to incorporate some of the search and browsing features of MAD6 in Yahoo! Movies and related Yahoo! properties. We plan to develop a pseudo natural language query interface ("shortcuts on steroids") for supporting simple question and answering. For example, we would like to be able to handle queries like: "Who won the best actor Oscar in 1995?", or "highly rated comedy starring Arnold Schwarzenegger". Moreover we would like to answer some personalized questions such as "Recommend me an action movie from 2005" or "Who is my favorite 90s actress?". We plan to use MAD6 as a online research platform for testing various search, browsing, personalization, and recommendation algorithms and interfaces. We also plan to utilize our hybrid recommendation algorithm [21] to provide better cold-start predictions and recommendations.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we discuss our new ranking method, which combines recommender systems and search tools for better informational search and browsing. To evaluate our approach, we have built MAD6, a personalized movie search engine with some unique features. In both offline and online tests, MAD6 seems to provide users better search recall and quality than IMDB search and Yahoo! Movies current search by combining proximities and authorities of the returned items. Even though MAD6 is one application in the movie domain, we believe that our approach is general enough to apply other domains including music, travel, shopping and web search.
